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worth of property in the Colony,» one The rock grew much riche* daring 
is constrained to ask: What and where the last four months ; the mijlfran fail 
are the weighty interests which the time and this is the result • Gross 
honorable member for New West, yield for last four months,~^55,072 
minster represents? Where is his “dot 35; nett, «187,751 72. Lately the 
lar’s worth of property ?” nuA how rook paid «65 34 per ton, including 
long e,nee he himself has decided to the sulphurets. There are|ti>out «5 
«roogt." at M,. rn*. „f sulptro,,,, in , “■»

WPXLY BRITISH COLONIST Bfvi
Hawaiian Itbmsi—The peculiar epi

demic known as the Bo hoo fever, which 
periodically visits the Sandwich Islands, 
and is supposed to be conveyed in the 
atmosphere by the southerly trade winds, 
was gradually disappearing and the public 
health was much improved at latest dates, 
A large number of the natives had ô'ed 
infâme of the white population bad ‘also

was at its

Thb Qbeat Eastbrm.—It is understood ' 
that early in the new year the great Eastern 
will be placed upon the gridiron at Liverpool , 
and receive a thorough overhaul. She will 
afterwards be fitted with new screw boilers, 
and internally equipped as she originally was 
for the conveyance of first-class passengers. 1 
The directors have gone to this expense, hav
ing chartered her for 12 months ( with thé op* *' 
tion of the charter bejhg renewed) to » 
Jfanch com***- J *-------
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are1 fall»U victims. . While the fever 

k »lmosi entire

being m
annncommoh eight to see several Inter-1 The SrSIbitied. She will makïher’&rt

PiaCenatK 8ame time- ‘rip to New York in March-D*,,*,^
Among those who have been fatally seized ^ *------—--------------- - -
was Capt. Benjamin F. Snow, a well known . 01 Back-—The steamer Fideliter, which 
pioneer resident,. .. The Hudson Bay Sailed lrom thia port ,or Portiand, met with 
Co.’s schooner Mjnk has been purchased as a Ter7 Joa8h weather, the sea running so high 
coasting packet-' lor *6,600. She is now ™e fireaiin the engine room were twice 
named the Kohala. Capt. Ella and his e8!'Dg0»8htd, and she was forced to resort to 
mate will return to Victoria in tbe tark 8a'ls t0 reacb ^eah BBy. where she remained 
Metropolis, Capt. Howard, which was to UDtil Satnrday- Captain Grey, U. S. A., 
follow t^ç Premier in a few days....... W88 euddeD|y take° ill, and finding medical
Business t .nnerally had been very dull bat aid nece8Sary. requested Captain Erskine to > 
wis ieviving. The whaling fleet arrived telur.n t0 Vic-oria, which be did, Captain 
during the fall numbered seventy six ships Erskine states that a gale was blowing from ■
........... Tbe Chinese- coolie who murdered soalh-east to .south-west with a high sea.
Capt. Dudpit was hung on tbe 15th nit...... .... ^’be schooner Crosby was anchored in Noah
The brig Pfiel; which once visited this port, | Bay when the Fideliter left, 

had three of her ç^w,murdered at. Bntari- I Concert-^ Geo. F. Wilson, has an-/
St Hol'n ,6 (^,b.e.rt>rcrbiPe,aF0- nouDced a programme of attractions for his
Capt. Homan, of the whaler Cornelius How- concert on Wednesday evening that cannot 
land, was sued by a nattve seaman in tbe fail to ensure a musical treat to all who at-
thrZh .i ?0U? hdamakgeS ^Stained tend. In addition to lady and gentlemen
through ill-treatment, by which his bands amateurs, Mr‘Wilson has succeeded in secnrV ; 
and feet became frozen and he maimed for ing the services of Madamé' Josephine
*1250 n \»T1S aWaÇd<dfi ^.seaman D'Ormypdne. of the most accomplished vocal-
$125Q. Capt. Homan at first defied: the ist» that ha» yet visited tita coast, who will ,
Court -and refused to pay, but on being in- appear for, the first time in. this city.. The
ZZt t CTT P6id tbe m0n6y' Mareh Md P«*«y families will also lend
CluT8 °°8 Paper8 againSt Ua ‘heir assistance on the occasion. The orches*

—------------____________ : ‘ra will be composed of tbe best instrumental
Thb Anniversary Dinner or the latent in the city. Fdr further particulars

French Benevolent Society took place see programmes.
last evening at the Colonial, end was one of Theatrical I» . i... ~T , .

lining Bank ot British Columbia. these questions because the '0
redolent with rumors to the effect ton of clean sulphurets is worth “from 
that our ootemporary, conceding an «300 to «400. A contract is about 
easy victory to the powerful opposi- being entered' into for the sale of a 
ttou of the Examiner, has disposed of large quantity at «320 a ton. The 
his Westminster town lots, and is pre- mine and mill together employ 175 
paring to establish himself in the men, and the penses of the estab- 
despised City of Victoria. We are lament are about $17,000 a month, 
aware-Abat Dame Humor-like our The shaft is down about' 400 feet ; 
cotemporary oLtbe Columbian-some- the lowest working level fa 320 feet, 
times relates'falsehoods, and perhaps We aré ‘told by old miners that our 
the wisest course to pursue would be Canon Creek quartz will yield $200 to the 
to content ourselves with a flat con- ton. If this statement be correct, tèo much 
tradiction of his mendacious -and energy cannot be shown by the managers in 
mischievous assertions ; bat since Pr0T't>g it to the world, so that» mill may be" 
the qualification of other honor-, etecled aDd Put in running order bèfore the 
able members has been question- 8umtner is over- A fair ;‘e8t of the rock 
ed by hjm, the fairest thing onr “7 thu8 b« had ; and if there are really

do i!to “Krit;thÔ ‘rutb f the rum0r- be satisfactorily shown, and money to erect 
The epe^ets at the n^pting who have machinery and set it going wifi be speedily 
had fch^lnotiVes misconstrued, thei* fptthçoming. Bat aotil it has .^eén 
retnarM-'misquctted, and their charao- established beyond donbt that we Hive 
ters assailed, whirfljAteffe.ring tb«-attai^ *“® 'eeonrees, we-oannot-eipeet to witneak1 
td passuon'ptided, will, no doubt, feel 8 favprob,e reaction,' What Grass Valley 
much as did the sailor when he was m- -h^i.. done, British Cblnmbia
run down by a heavy wagon and es- .and ww* if Proper enoonragement 
nn.nnH nninin«s ,, m a be 6,ven by the Government for the erectioncaped uninjured. “ Why do you grum- of a mill toAoropghly' teat the lode^ 
bio, you are not hurt?” asked a by- '__—iy_________
slander. «« It is not the hurt I’m The ExStitv* PsBrpatifln. 

grumbling about,” replied Jack, “ but Thè ? Columbian says that because 
it’s tfhe idea of being run down by a Mr Young will sit in the Council as

{Treasurer, Vancouver,Island willhave

etreete,
and. A ie. It was tu

d.:.
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» Alexander & Co..................
John Meakin,.........
Holder & Hart,...... .
8am’i Harris..........
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...........San Francisco
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de
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G. Street..........
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do
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.....^.element’s Lane, London
..............80 Cornhill,London
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Journalistic Presumption.

The remarks «fade at the capital 
meeting, some te» days ago, appear 
to have ‘riled’ our New Westminster 
cotemporaries considerably. The Ex~ 
aminer, although fat sea’ regarding its, 
facts and inferences, ie respectable in 
tone and keeps within the bounds of 
decency. The Columbian, however, is 
as flsnal—indecent, personal ancLun- 
trutbful in handling the question. 
Instead of producing facts to refute 
the arguments of the speakers at the 
meeting, and proving that New West
minster &as a legitimate title to the 
permanent location of the capital, he 
resorts to low personalities and abuse 
that would disgrace the veriest pot- 
house politician or’ ife in tho land.

tl”
Vi

the President çf the Society, M. Timmer- New Orleans ; Charles Thorne is engLfd to
See0’ t8 M Î V1C6"”bal:a by M' Cabn aDd appear at Lowell, Mass. ; Alonzo Phelps tan 
Secretary Merle, ex-Mayor Franklin, Messrs ,he star with Manager Lanagrishe af Den 
Holden and Keily of the Fire Department, ver Oi^, Colorado Terri,ory Fanny Mori 
Dr Car,all and members of the Press were gan Phelps was to open at Urn Athenenm 
present; the company numbering in all about Detroit, for two weeks; Saille Hinckley will 
50 persons. After an excellent dinner provided shortly • commence an engagement af the 
by Mods Dr.ard tbe following toasts were New York Theatre, in a spectacular piece 
proposed : La Société Français de Bien- brought by her from Paris P
faisance by the President. The Committee —----------------------- _
and President by M. Grancini. The attend- Theatrh To-Nioht—Tbe talented Pixley 
ing physician (Dr Powell) by the President. Siatera> assisted by Miss Jenny Arnot, the 
The doctor in responding paid a high com- Marshes and others, will give an entertain* 

s pliment to the benefits conferred by tbe ment this evening in the theatre, commencing 
Society and the advantages it offered to the witb the comic sketch of the • Stage-struck 
sick and needy. The Press by the President, Yankee,» in which Miss Annie Pixley will 
acknowledged by Messrs Harries, Deffis and Per8<>nate Fanny Magnet, an actress, with
Suter. The Fire Department proposed by BOnS and dance, and Miss Arnot a Yankee
M. Passetard acknowledged by Messrs Kelly 8ir*- To he followed by an interlude of sing* 
and Holden- Mr Franklin ex Mayor by the iD8 and dancing, and ending with the humor* 
President, Italy and the Italians by Mr oaa faro# of « A Ghost in Spite of Himself/ 
Holden, ably acknowledged by M: Grancini. *11 who wish to pass an agreeable even 
The healths of the founder of the io8 patronise Marsh’s entertainment tot 
Society, M. Driard, the Treasurer and I B'ght.
Secretary M. Promis and M Merle, and of, From thb Sandwich Islands—The schr. 
Dr Oarrall were severally proposed and met Premier Cani»ln t™l. , .
with suitable responses, when members ° P !° LoodoD> arnved ,n Porl
present were invited to favor the company yeslerday mornmg fro™ Honolulu, after a
with eongs, and a -graceful termination waî S.h DecemZ’7'^0' Sh8 ^ ^

Bi... » ,h= b, lle

m ir-ss ~Queen.” | sage ; vessel laboring and straining ranch,
and shipping a great deal of water on deck, 

Bute Inlbt Bail way—Mr Waddington I her cabin and keeping the
and Mr Pearkes returned from New West- ataDt,j' Bt the pumps. We are indebted to 
minster on Saturday. They bad a most Captain London for files of Hawaiian papers.
agreeable interview with His Excellency, and e-------------------------- —-----
we learn that there is every prospect of tbe bt7MASS Produce—Messrs Chadley Bros.
request for an extension of the charter from I inn™”8 °n lb® Sama88 Prairies, have made

3000 pounds of most excellent butter this 
• They had twenty acres of vegeta

bles and fifteen- tons of buckwheat.

not alone bright—it is novel. Mr 
Young isWe feel that we cannot too fre

quently and forcibly urge upon 
readers the importance of thoroughly 
prospecting the auriferous quartz leads 
discovered during the past season at 
Cariboo and Big Bend; Nothing will 
so much add to the prosperity of the 
country and the re-establishment of its 
good name abroad as a knowledge of 
the fact that we have

at is article readable. 
He does nothing hut abuse 1 abuse 1 
abuse 1 his opponents and blackguard 
the advocates of the removal of the 
seat of Government to a place where 
nature designed it should be. But 
abuse of the speakers is not the whole 
of our

Crown officer, and goes 
into the douncil as a member of the 
Government, just as Mr Franks would 
have done had he not been dismissed. 
A member of the Government is 
thing; a representative of the people, 
whether elected or appointed, is 
another. The Union Act says : In 
order that the Island may be repre* 
seated, the members of the Council 
shall be twenty-three instead of fif
teen. The members of the Govern 
ment in the new Council, including 
Mr Young, will be the same in 
her as before Union. It therefore 
follows that the mainland has got one 
more representative than it is legally 
entitled to, and that the Council is 
unconstitutionally constituted. Does 

ootemporary understand the ques
tion now ?

renderei
our

one

cotemporary’s offence against 
good taste and decency. Forgetful of 
the fact that he is himself a member 
of the Council, that will soon be 
called on to consider the advisability 
of the removal of the capital ; for
getting that only a few weeks havq 
elapsed since he issued his address to 
'the electors of New Westminster’ 
and solicited their votes to place him 
in an honorable position, for which his 
style of writing proves that he is en
tirely unfitted,—what do we find this 
model legislator and would be < leader 
of public opinion’ engaged in doing ? 
Why, nothing more nor less than tra
ducing the characters of the electors 
and their representatives in the follow
ing choice language :

one or more 
well defined quartz leads that are pay
ing dividends. Alluvial diggings are 
well enough while they last, but this 
description of mining is never lasting, 
and, so far as the prosperity of the 
masses are concerned, only serves to 
pave the way to the ‘ testimony of 
the rocks.’ California struggled for 
years, and never enjoyed any real, 
permanent prosperity until quartz 
mining was well understood and in 
full blast. Ephemeral towns started 
up in every direction throughout the 
mines, only to last as long as the dig
gings and then die out. The discovery 
ot quartz leads in California and the

‘‘The nine so-called elective members knowledge ot tho means to work them 
bsve been, in some way or other, elected by wbicb has been gained in the last ten

ÎMSsaS ”.‘7oh«! stTJ “7
manner of it. Every resident, ot whatever th chest States of the Union. Nô- 
naiionality, creed or color, who has been in Tada State, which in I860 contained

°",y ,1600 °°* bo"“ °l-* 
the foreigner, who was but waiting the at- P°Pr-latlon ot 75,000 ; and wherever in
fhla rvilbe DfKt 8teamer 10 carry him from the Golden State quartz has been die-

it “ve'ed' “ be"d th« b-r thnmP »f -he
required a half-hour’s tuition and a second 8taDBPer8 a8 they crush the rock and eXi
name ot thetandMatom'^V0 artM:ulale >he tract tho «old' In Grass Valley there 
had been dragged up, standing ‘uporequ^ ar® ten dividend paying mines in 

ootiog with the resident British subject ! Is camp (some of thorn very heavy

s ce“i in tbi8 “w. ““ • *>=»„
country, but being mere • birds of passage’ more that are in a fair Way to come
Coun“cHDyso0consïtUdn8,iïecan ïiselv and "!*^ 8a™6 ^ Th® bullion 
jndicionsly be committed the power ed de ahlPmenta are large), and gradually in- 
nn^8 8°°h questions as the one under dis- creasing. The Eureka is the best mine

to,V-Uey. I- •» purchased 
contemplated for e, single moment.»’ y —together with its 20-stamp mill—

something over & year ago, for the 
sum of «400,000, and paid for itself in 
thirteen months. The gross product 
of thé mine for the year ending Sept 
30, 1866, was «536,431 4L After de
ducting stores, repairs, labor and all 
othrbr. expenses, a net profit remained 
of «368,042 2,8. The average yield of 
the rock per ton fas «4715. The total 
cost of mining and working it, per ton, 
was «13 75. The mill was not running

num*

our

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Monday, Jan 21

Fell among Thieves—Louis Delanger, an 
honest appearing.Teuton, visited Johnson’s 
Lager Beer Xiioon on Friday, night last, 
and was in via •: lo take a hand in a game of 
cards * for the drinks,’ with five or six fellows 
who were sitting at a table. After imbibing 
* one glass’ of tbo nectar, Lonis’ head began 
to swie, and, losing his self- possession, he 
pulled out a handful of gold coin and notes 
and exhibited them to the greedy eyes of his 
qnondatn friends. Shortly afterwards, in a 
glorious state of * how-come-yon-so V onr 
Teuton left the cellar and wended bis oncer-

men con-

twenty- one to twenty-five years, and 
additional land along the line of road being 
granted. One thing is certain,—whether the . .
local Government acta in a liberal spirit or gether 10 tbe Sumass and Chilliwack aec:i 
not towards the Company, the English capi- the.re bave been over two hundred' 
talists who have sabscribed to the stock are Wblch TeSe,abI«8 have been reared. They 
ia earnest, and will in a few months commence baVe 8,80 f,eared.lwo handred tobacco plants

successfully. Mr T. York has made four 
thousand pounds of butter, and had ten 
cultivated with vegetables.—Examiner.

some seasontain way homeward. His route lay along 
Oormbrunt street, and as he staggered past 
one of ibe filtby-looking dens that abound 
in that delightful locality, be was suddenly 
seized from behind, an arm was pressed 
against his windpipe, and, deprived of con
sciousness, he rolled on the gfound, the 
helpless prey of five or six scoundrel^ who 
rifled his pockets of his treasure—amounting 
to $370—and left him to recover as beet he 
conld. The dash of rain in his face awakened 
the poor fellow after a short time, and he 
made his way to the barracks, where he told 
his story. Messrs Welch and VYoollucott im
mediately started on the scent, and within 
an hour had two of the hardest-looking fel
lows in the town in custody! A partial ex
amination took place on Saturday, and the 
case lies over until to-morrow. The prison- 
ers—who are named Kelly and Morgan—are

- *»■•>* ».
p 8 render traveling even by- thu primitive

mode of conveyance uncertain and danger* 
oust

Alto-
one ons
con acres on

the first link in the overland railway, with the 
initial point at the heai^of Bute Inlet. 
What a glorious triumph the completion of 
this road will be to the old man who has for 
years borne up patiently beneath the load of 

unprincipled, narrow-eouled 
journalist at thé Capital has showered upon 
him, and has at last brought hie great philan
thropic scheme to a successful issue. Men 
like Waddington live ia history as benefac
tors of their race, long alter their calumniators 
are forgo tten.

acre*

Return of the Entebprihe.—The steam* ‘ 
er Ent-rprisu returned on Saturday from 
New . Westminster, with forty passengers 
and a small amount of treasure. Among the 
passengers we noticed Messrs Pearkes, Wad* 
diogtoo, Pearse, Moorhead, Nicol, Norris, 
Lamb, Pitfield, Conway and Beak; The 
Enterprise reports but little wind when cross
ing the golf, which is not a little extraor
dinary when we remember the hard gale 
that blew here all day.

dirt that an
If what the honorable writer has said 

concerning the “ nine so-called elective 
members ” and their “ conetitneats ” 
had been applied to just one of their 
Dumber—and that one himself—we 
might be disposed to adopt his re
marks as faithful to life. But when 
he boldly traduces every constituency 
rom Victoria to Cariboo, and de

nounces their representatives as “birds

No Communication by steamer is 
had with the upper river. Navigation is

now

Mechanics’ Institute— The Elocution 
Class will meet this evening, at eight 
o’elook, when readings and recitations will bg 
given by members.

week; the sufferer in the first instance» not 
caring to prosecute, left on the Activa.

7
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?s Sarsaparilla,
id remedy, in which we have labored 
the most effectual alterative that can 
It is a concentrated extract of Para 
a, so combined with other substances 
later alterative_ , , power as to afford an
ltidote tor the diseases Sarsaparilla is 
cure. It is believed that such a rem- 
ited by those who suffer from Stru- 
plaints, and that one which will ac- 
heir cure must prove of immense ser- 
is large class of our afflicted fellow- 
Bow completely this compound will 
leen proven by experiment on many 
st cases to be found of the followin'»

la and Scrofulous Complaints, 
s and Eruptive Diseases, TIl^ 
Iples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
iCald Head, Syphilis and Syphi- 
I’ections, Mercurial Disease, 
NEURALGIA OR Tic DoULOUREAUX,
I Dyspepsia and Indigestion, 
ts, Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, 
the whole class of comfflair 
ItiiY of the Blood.
hpound will be found a "great pro- 
lalth, when taken in the spring, to ex- 
1 humors which fester in the blood at 
i of the year. By the timely expul- 
m many rankling disorders are nipped 

Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
üre themselves from the endurance of 
ins and ulcerous sores, through which 
I will strive to rid itself of corruptions, 
ped to do this through the natural
I the body by an alterative medicine.
It the vitiated blood whenever yon- 
purities bursting through the skin in 
ruptions, or sores ; cleanse it when
P is obstructed and sluggish in the 
nse it whenever if is foul, and your
II tell you when. Even where 
disorder is felt, people enjoy better
live longer, for cleansing the blood. 

Wood healthy, and all is well ; but 
abulnm of life disordered, there can 
k health. Sooner or later something 
png, and the great machinery of life 
ft or overthrown.
11a has, and deserves much, the repu- 
ccomplishing these ends. But the 
ben egregiously deceived by prepara- 
partly because the drug alone has not 
Ie that is claimed for it, but more be- 
r preparations, pretending to be con
structs of it, contain but little of the 
irsaparilla, or any thing else, 
ate years the public have been misled 
fttles, pretending to give a quart of 
Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of 
I been frauds upon the sick, for they 
plain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but 
Irative properties whatever. Hence, 
painful disappointment has followed 
the various extracts of Sarsaparilla 
the market, until the name itself is 

Ised, and has become synonymous 
Ition and cheat. Still we call this 
(Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
py as shall rescue the name from tho 
[quy which rests upon it. And we 
|ve ground for believing it has vir
ile irresistible by the ordinary run of 
lit is intended to cure. In order to 
I complete eradication from the sys- 
ledy should be judiciously taken ac- 
Erections on the bottle.
I" ) PREPARED BY Ï

I. C. AYER/& CO.,
L O W E L L,J M A S s/
[per Bottle; Six Bottles fbp&Sa

gjnsmg

no

s Cherry Pectoral
itself such a renown for the cure of 
y of Throat and Lung Complaint, 
tirely unnecessary for us to recount L 
of its virtues, wherever it has been 

As it has long been in constant nse 
this section, we need not do more 
tlie people its quality is kept up to 
iver has been, and that it may be re- 
i for their relief all it has ever been

•X

’s Cathartic Pills',
FOR THE CURE OF

[Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Foul Stomach, Erysipelas,^ Headache, 
patism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases, 
Maint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors ana 
I Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Din- 
t for Purifying the Blood. 
lugar-coated, so that the most sensi- 
e.them pleasantly, and they are the 
It in the world for all the purposes 
physic.
nts per Box ; Five Boxes for $1.00.

mbers of Clergymen, Physicians, 
ind eminent personages, have lent 
to certify the unparalleled useful- 

e remedies, but our space here will 
the insertion of them. The Agents 
i furnish gratis our American Al- 
fhich they are given; with also full 
of the above complaints, and the 

[at should be followed for their cure. 
b put off by unprincipaled dealers 
preparations they make more profit 
id Ayer’s, and take no others. The 
be best aid there is for them, and 
lhave it.
medies are for salbJasr—

MOORE, & CO..
►rner of Y nies and Langley streets!

Td’s Fluid Magnesia
Is the great remedy for

the Stomach, Headache, 
Indigestion, Sour Eructa, 

and Billions Affections.
is the Pfiysiclan’s cure for

GOUT.
BOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaints of 
Ithe Bladdef, and in cases of

fD FEVERISH IRRITABILITY OF 
SKIN,

kteful eooling eels. As a safe and gentle 
Ifams, Children, Delicate Females, and for 
I Pregnancy. Dinneford’s Magnesia is india 
when laken with the Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms
nil Effervescing Saline Aperient

PREPARED BY

NEFORDS& CO.,
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

oggists and Storekeepers throughout the 
World.

iBk for'41 DinnePord’s Magnesia,” and see 
fe Co. is on^tivery Bottle ^nd Lj$bel.

V1

WANTED.
B GIRL TO SEW AMD A
rl to do light ht-u^e work.

MRS. WILLIAMSt N, 
Cornef- View and Douglas stree

to
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